NORTH LATITUDE
A TERRITORIAL

!; LOCATED 64“ 51' 21"

INSTITUTION

§>ILILE©n.&.Ii3
COLLEGE ALASKA, MARCH 1, 1934,

APPROPRIATION Spring Enrollment
COT OF 25 PER
CENT RECALLED

Subscribe lor an ANNUAL.

HAD FORESIGHT

Hiram: "Sorry, George, I’ll pull my punches after this.’

NUMBER SIX.

C. E. Society Has CLEVER COMEDY
^Initiation, Dinner WILL BE GIVEN
For New Members BY COLLEGIANS
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Famous Historical
Photograph Comes
To College As Gift

(Practical Survey
Trip To Nuka Bay
Made By Student

PICTURES AND HISTORICAL
RELICS OF EVENTS
ALASKA’S EARLY HISTORY
COLLECTED BY COLLEGE.

SCHOOL OF MINES SENIOR
MAKES TEN DAY JOURNEY
(TO CHECK BP ON MINING
PROPERTY FOR DEAN PATTY
Inspect development
tne Lang, Skinner and
property, which ii being
- —der the direction of
Dean Patty, Winston Specier left*
on a ten day trip to Sewafd, FebruRailroad.

. JAMES PENDLETON

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1934.
BY DIFFUSING CWLTURE
Issues fixing the destiny of the human race crystallize
about Its leaders. And I do not confine the term ‘leaders’
to men of prominence and large popular followings. It em
braces the thousands of obscure people Who arp respected
by their neighbors and whose opinions expressed in
clubs or village stores are accepted by their fellows.
No system of education can manufacture leaders
factor; builds an automobile. The attributes of leadership
are too elusive for that. What education can and should do
is to add to the equipment of those able to lead. A collegecareer cannot bestow talents, but it should develop and ei
bellish talents naturally conferred.
Popular, government, for which our fathers fought,
facing the most severe competition in its history.,Its,mai
fest imperjectionsj often exaggerated, have given vogue £9]
a variety of nostrums involving some form, of mob tyranny.
We can avoid their danger by a general diffusion of culture
and development-of intellectual poyer. It is In this field that
education can'j m
'Its chief contribution to'our
■
order.—President Dodds; Princeton University.
DENALI
With the manifest progress of the Alaska College year
book, backed by 100 per cent collegiate enthusiasm, ihere
is destined to be an unique publication conning o ff the press
early in May. Its triumph will not hinge entirely in interest
displayed—that would111
! it ordinary—but in the loundation of a frontier, situation, an anamalous environment
with a colorful background of history rich in adventure'andromance.
' Activities are being k ily portrayed by Alaska ctfUe-l
a n d ’intensify of living. The
giaris experiencing the lo
joy found in sports—ska) g, skiing, hunting basketball,
dog mushing..., yet the se rasness of mental and'material
realities—work, blazing tb trail for higher, education by
summer activities^ such 1 prospecting, mining, Federal
elucidated and pictorially
employment .
illustrated in the coming “Denali” .
The annals of twelve years of the Alaska College, inter
ests in and for the alumni are being featured, and a short
and pertinent history of this last frontier-—its dlsfcbvery,
gold, trapping, hunting, missionaries, education—Is being"
Written, by Professor Cecil F. Robe, a specialist in Alaskan
history, as one of the featured !
With the project well under way, orders and deposits
for the annual increasing, it is up to us to continue givipg
support to/*ithe editor, Kenneth McClarty, by suggesting
ideas, not only that nothing of importance will be overlooked,
but, to vivify but first.year book, that it may even exceed

f DO YOU KNOW that you 'can save time and money,
[, .dnd travel more comfortably by plane than by any
other way?
The next time you are considering a trip call the
office of the

Ten Dramatize |
Act Play During
College Assembly

iis NOMINATED FOR
[HONOR MEMBERSHIP

PACKED ASSEMBLY HALL]
HEARS CO-ED TRIO A H graphic Society.
VARSITY VAGABONDS 1
TRQDUCE NEW NUMBERS1
,udente, facuity and visitors, a
itertaining program was presente
| talented coUegians, Febriiary 1

N. A - T.

These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable
travel, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by.
a record or nearly five thousand passengers carried
safely over a million miles, in the last five years.
We would like to add you to the list of our friends
and patrons.

Travel -with us and you will become air minded.

Subscribe for an ANNUAL.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

C IR C U L A TIN G

~

L IB R A R Y

R e c e n t l y in a u g u r a t e d

TH E

... Larry Lindberg
s Ryan ..... Patrick O’Neill
Tarpey .... Rebecca Hopkins
Tully ..... Virginia Brown
Muldoon .... William Hunter
jmovable Magistrate
......
David Tewksbury
Prologue
---- James Johnson
rhe one-act comedy was ft
Iby several numbers by the
Mwo.
>
The program ended with

the kitchen vestibule

LOUIE’S
Dry

C le a n e rs

DAVID ADLER
BOOK SHOP
O ffe r you an u p -to -d a te valeterla
s e r v ic e a t a p rice y o u can afford to
p ay.
W e call fo r and deliver with an
aim to p lea se.
t e l e p h o n e

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT
REASONABLE PRICES
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Ifs aboutas
good as a
tobaccopouch
HIS Granger package is what
I call good common sense. It’s
just about as good as a tobacco

T

"Here’s what I mean—it keeps
the tobacco right, and you can
fold it)up smaller after every pipe.
That makes it handy to carry.
"And I want to put in a word
for the tobacco whili I’m at it.
Granger keeps a pipe clean as a
whistle, and mah, it is cool.

A most touching drama of p wr to his eye. His heart softened and
little Alice. Get a towel and * Id he'returned John’s money to.Mm,
this|through the sheen of y or adding some of his own^roU of
consoling tears.
,«
Alice”
’
UttIf
John’s gratitude ivwas sincere.
sight to witness, that reunion jlrf "Thank you, thank you,” he dried.
John and his Little Alice.
| “Ah, how glad little Alice will be.
I can see her now coining down to
i the gate to meet me and wagging
He was a lonely man but he ^id The stranger interrupted “What
one constant cofcnpanion, Li Jle do you mean?” he demanded. ‘TTou
Little Alice was crippled in-i lie
leg and because of this afflict jm t, "Oh#jj don't you know?"
she could not run and play in ;jjie John. “Alice is my little dog. She
way that her brave qpgjftt, & £ John’s one nope of late waslto
earn enough money .to allow mm
Who would straighten her croofjed
little leg. Day and night !t-he
dreamed of the time when /pee
would be able to play and 'Jap
around friskily as she used to;[je

TRUCKS

,

"I want to say Granger
is ju st about the best
tobacco I ever smoked.”

ranger Rough Cut
the pipe tobacco that’s MILD
the pipe tobacco that’s COOL
__fo lk s

seem to lik e i t

had bade his little Alice a ffaid
find employment, determinedi to, havie reached yo^r destination it Is3 RESCUES HUSBAND
«am enough money to make jhis! still going ,by. A truck used to be[ FROM ANGRY DOGS
dream coine true*, Somewhere and
,, a parade and a misspent lifk
J For days he traveled and atfest
he found employment. John (was
•Unskilled and his wages were low at the crossings so people, could
but he^worked faithfully. The <|iys
l with the trucks?.Will the people
labored At last the day came whent trucks? That might be an idea,I accidently, and seriously injur
his joy knew nov bounds for be
» off, helped her husba
counted his money and found thati gun to put trucks On top of trucks
i and'little trucks on top of them,
Little Alice to & doctor. He waai Occasionally you meet something
unable to control himself and went; on the road that is all lit up like
skipping around with the roll ol■ an excursion steamer, you usually

SERVICE W ITH A SM ILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Percy M. Hubbard

Arthur. F. Hinea
TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ASSAYERS’
LABORATORY APPARATUS

SUPPLIES
CHEMICALS

REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY

f money, and explained
could easily double his
>y playing a simple cardm was awe-struck; was
end to his good fortune!

FOUNDED 1852
576-584 Mission Street

thought, they haye 1
was surely his lucky d a f l f l
ilmost doubled his money when
•ened. The stranger

Brown & Hawkins Corp.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS
Clothing - Groceries - Hardware

“QUALITY”

San Francisco, Calif.

“SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

McINTOSH & KUBON
d started to leave. Poor
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGMTS
te weakly to bis feet and e
b his story. The stranger turned
Drugs
and Medicinal Prepara
d listened. John told how
tions, Serums and Vaccines, As
say and Photographic Chemicals,
BooLs,LEator^ Crane & J§liS
Stationery, Whitman's canoy
niears Cigarettes, French Perwith no thought In bis mln
fu£S ana Toilet Necessities.
cept to earn mcajey for Little Alice,
and now when he had had
money he had lost It-all, and i

STROECKER BLDG.
Fairbanks, Alaska

DR. STANLEY K.
JORGENSEN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware,
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware,
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wail Paper
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.
"Bail Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
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Ether Mottled In
2nd “College Hour”:
Broadcast; Feb. 3

“A GOOD BOOK LIVES FOREVER”

THE ALASKA M UON)
DISTANT |—470.3 MILES

s e w a r d —Fa ir b a n k s

DIVERSIFIED COLLEG
PROGRAM FEATURES TWENTY-TWO PERFORMERS \
DRAMA AND TALKS.

SCENIC ROUTE TO INTERIOfcpALASKA
AND
MT. PTKINLEY NATIONAL [PARK

legiate. artiste took to the al
the Empress Theater In Fairbanks.
A large crowd remained
the second show to hear an
began promptly at lfiF. M.,

AMERICA’S SECOND LARGEST AND MOIST OUTSTAND
ING NATIONAL PLAYGROU

besides the pictures of alumni,
y of the College, present
clous bread and rolls.
And on l>ls piano accordifu
Short ‘ Course miner, Arne L<
he might Irom £

x interestin
is such as the history of
sset to any program, and
Jarl Franklin seems to have
\veritable avocatioh hand in hand
rith “mike” himself.
Good reception has been reported
ram distant and approximate Io-|

thoughtfully dedicated tJ
bers to their respective h
who were listening in.
The Matanuska Creamery, located
co-eds gracefully confronted the ,t the U. S. Experiment stati6n,
rtiich has been successfully handled
microphone. Their, ntimber
>y the Alaska Railroad for several
Opened with their new sign
ears, is now under the direction
>f the College
•The transfer from the Railroad
to the College* was made on
first! of February, 1834. Most
the equipment belongs to the R
road and is being loaned to
Station free of charge.
Has Experienced Creamery Ma
five Alaskan student players: Mel The creamery is in charge of
Mr.
G. Kohler, an experienced
vin Howe, Ketchikan; Eileen Walsh,
cream
ery man, advises Director <
Nome: Catherine Cavanaugh,
Anchorage; Prank Foster, Juneau;I W. Gasser, in' charge of the E:
perim
ent Stations, and head
and William Cashen, Douglas.
I
Talking in the capacity of the!
“Denali” editor, Kenneth McClarty
a delightful pipe organ solo.

a Valley and in placing
lery on a paying basis.
eamery is an important
he agricultural chain in
’, because it Is practically

nery will be sold locally. There
n ample market assured for
7 pound produced.

A TRIP TO ALASKA, the “LAND OF [THE MIDNIGHT
SUN,” with its varied UNSURPASSED SQENIC ATTRAC
TIONS, will satisfy the most ardent outdoor} enthusiast, whe
ther tourist or vacationist. Modem all-steel equipped ]
ger trains with parlor and observation care a^vait the i
of travelers over THE ALASKA RAILROAljL, The ]
rates which were increased two years ago ha * now beeb re
duced on TKe Alaska Railroad to,six cents pej "die. Therefore,
the passenger fare from Seward to Fairbanks j $28.20.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN, it can be said
ASKA RAILROAD had been built for the
purpose of making the Big Game accessible,
HAVE BEEN MORE FORTUNATELY LOCi
squarely THROUGH THE CHOICEST BIG G i
CENTRAL ALASKA.

“at if THE ALgie and express
* COULD NOT
,,'ED, as it cuts
fclE FIELDS OF

ganized at Fairbanks under the
direction of the Extension Service
of the College. Miss Helen CallaPlora Harper, a Junior in c
Will assist her. Miss Elsie Harper
was elected president and j
Davis, a freshman and former
4-H dub' member frqm Eklutna,
was chosen secretary
Fourteen girls Joined and de
cided on a knitting project. Some
will make gloves and mittens of

September 18 to June 5, 1934. ft
NORTHWARD—Read Down

SOUTHWARD—Read Up

ANCHORAGE

ie Matanuska Valley. E

of the new Alaska College Tear
•Book*, which is to be off the press
with fancy cufffc in bright colon
«arly in May. He urged prospective « experienced butter maker.
Special Railroad Bates
*Uid $3.00 to the Business Manager, Colonel Q. F. Ohlson, Manager distinction of being the only 4-1
club member in the world who
Denali, College, as soon as possible,
because no more annuals? are to be
shipped tc
printed than are actually subscribed
iar.
aids.in developFollowed Coach Ryan, who spoke
d COLLEGIAN ai
enthusaatically of the basketball
coast trip, relating the projects and
experiences of the victorious hoop
Blending their voices with the
program finale, members, of the
Co-ed Trio and the Varsity Vaga
bonds sang several numbers as a
group chorus, terminating with

FAIRBANKS

FUR AUCT10NSALES
DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL

music by Carl Franklin) and the
Alaska College Alma Mater (words|
and music by Prof. Franklin

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON

Male voices of the Varsity Vaga-|
bonds were those of Gilmore Rolie
of Ketchikan, bass; senior James
' Johnson, baritone of Newport, n|

DISTANCE 858 MILES

mores Glen Franklin, Forest Grove
and James Jacobsen, Eugene, Ore-

RIVERS

W
’

e s t Co a s t

F u r Sa l e s .Inc

T a c O H a .W a s h i n g t o n

S gH M

EVERY LITTLE BUNDLE
HAS ATTENTION OF ITS OWN

Adler far his co-operation In
transforming the stage into a
broadcasting studio. Mr. Adler also
nusical selections

FiBlsMng anil Roagt Dmlrg____________ *11 Flat Wart Flnlsl

B e lle ’s H and Laundry
We Mend and Darn Them Ml

THE ALASKA RAILROAD

333 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.

ANCHORAGE
ALASKA.
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College Trounces
Secondary School
In Their New Gym
Collegians Take®;
By Elks, 2-1 Score};
1st Hockey Meet?

igh sJhpol gyn
f 'the college ;

SEASON OPENS WITH '
MER WEATHER ON FAKfBANKS RINK, BUT COIXKl1
LOSES CONTEST TO RrV4,j
earn Fob*
ie playedt

6. High School vs. college.

POLAR BEARS SHOW 1
PROVEMENT SINCE COA
TRIP—SMOOTHNESS AND C
ORDINATION APPARENT

Ag Station Force
Ready For Spring
Plowing/Planting
iTE ATTENTION TO BAR
IT TYPES FOR MALTING
D BREWING PURPOSES. j

DeMoIays Downed
In 1-Sided Event

I COLLEGIAN copies

irter oniy/they shpwed .that
a picked ftp* a thingor tv
t jaunt. Most noticeable
s practice, the College m

banks High School
plow the ground, leaving
rfpce rough. This has
the stations, states

The College quin
■ ptick through
Brandt, Collegiate star,
i made a goal,a
of in the last £

jr first-stringer B

College,. CJoach Ryan sent in ,a*Hi
am of reserves. During the Is
alfi .the College ran in the r<
| its subs for practice and ke
rnnging its line-up by numero
destitutions. The high schx
’ played hard and showed improve-

is between the U
fifteenth of May. All j
production'should, b
first quarter,, Harry College Trims Elks
In Baseball, 11-5

■e Referee and-Umpire rt

HENNING FOR POLAR BEA|>
t AND BUTROVICH FOB
ARE HIGH POINTERS 4
FEUD WHICH TIES STANDMG

DeMoIays," ai

enty-Four Projects
ire sixteen projects with
e College Station is ex-1

tightened the defense and succ
blocking many of the Collie
ys coming through cente^.
rigg, strong armed high school
guard, besides playing a gpo

Varsity Cage MeJ
M eat Strongest
Rivals On HS Gyp 14 Mitt Slingers
Turn Out For 2nd
Semester Mauling

tbs league 11

N eecs
Forward Brandt w

High School Tightens

:ln%%
Anderson
T. Morgan

The College Vanity, playWiSi
the new High School gym, Is
banks February 16, took »

W e Can
S u p p ly
Your
D ru g S t o r e

For The College Stops

g high point n

ie should be played.
COLLEGE
Brandt, f .
O’Neill, f ......

g the basketball g

is required for brewi
Director Gasser believes that b

GLOVE STABS FIGHT IT
THEIR WAT INTO SHAPE F
INTERCOLLEGIATE SCR A
AND POSSIBLE SMOKER

THE HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS
TOBACCOS

|Fourteen mitt slingers turned oufr
p the opening practice lessons un|er Coach Tampineh last month
nd are working out oil the jumpe
ing ropes and bag preliminary to
fisticuffs.

is wastahe ^^Hting the kind of “guts” that
test Alice
make scrappers, thinks the Coach,
encouraged with the pros
pects and amount of good material.
kept 9
;h Tampinen, who held the
points until the last
weight championship at the
minutes of play when the C
University of California, seems to
stepped out to stretch theii
^^Rhis stuff and is giving the
to five points.
some good grilling.
Bob Henning, Irosh Bear

COOPERATIVE
DRUGCO.

Harry Phillip*, Prop.
SKATING AND SKIING
h o l d Th e ir o w n
FAIRBANKS

mild mid-February weather

T Hering, g ....

ECO NO M Y M ARK ET
DELICA TE SSE N and B A K E R Y

Mitchell, f ---Thompson, f s zooming past <

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS
and PASTRY
THREE HOKE HOOP GA
WILL TERMINTATE
BASKETBALL SEASON

ylch remained 1
spark of the Elk’s
rylng, with Thom

the termination of th
season. Paralleling ti
Franklin, stellar
ketbaU are March
guard, added 6 points
the popular indoor
scone by his expert one-handed Rattle Sunday; February 18,
[coach Ryan’s surveillance. I
shots from n*w the foul '
Lundell, husky College center, ■ The practice was a prelim
rorkout for Ice' contests I
jwlthout a foul against
the lanky Elk center and still found
2, High School vs..Ool
Leading star prpspects- fol
Thompson, playing: his usual fast
6, DeMolay vs. Elks.
game, chalked up 7 for the Elks. rt Karabelnikoff, Smith, Schmidt,
9, College vs. DeMolay.
Most of "his shots
the outside defens

From then on the
sawed back and forth. The game
was called closely by
Franklin who marked
on theTCollege to. 9 f
The Bears, however,
points while the Elks connected
[/bnly 2 free throws.
Anderson went out on f<

AGENTS
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright
Pianos—For Sale and Rent
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments
Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

re is a notable increase :
Alaska placer mining now, sin
the nearly doubled value of mint
gold, says Paul Hopkins, U.
Analytical Chemist at College.

EVERY AFTERNOON

TheFirstNational Bankof Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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t h e e m p ir e o f t h e

Q U IC H U A S

Girls’ Dormitory
Gives Afternoon
Tea To Faculty
DORMITORY CO-EDS ARE
HOSTESSES TO COLLEGE
STAFF AND FACULTY WHEN
CLOSER RELATIONSHIPS ARE

ancient Romans the Inhighways which permit-

iimication of diffj&ent . Members of the .-faculty and
College st&f' were guests of the
today .the most striking Girls’ Dormitory, .Saturday afterrfoon, February 3, at the anmmi
faculty i^ea. Soft lights and music
lie high pampas of Bo-'
down through the Atar
really quite nicij^ Dainty cakes
e pampa. If there w&re and sandwiches Raided in establish
ing a base of mutual understand
ing. ,
> were surmounted; fe8§
sides of canyons and
>, and the markers made

Military Cadets
Soon To Appear
In New Uniforms

The | |
Collegian
12 Numbers for the
Year $1.00

empire; Little ,is.known , ENROLLMENT NUMBER NOW
PERMITS MILITARY SCIENCE
CLASSES. TO OBTAIN ARMS
.AND WAR EQUIPMENT
steaming greeii Jungles—fortresses,
tettiples, great-' roais, .irrigation
queducts. History' ^friil

Begin your Subscrip
tion with the next

:ks stand scattered over*

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At
MONTE CARLO
STEAMSHIP COMPANY
CONGRATULATES HOOP
QUINTET ON VOYAGE

Steamship liner,.qjftien they m

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
‘ Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

Pacific A la sk a Airw ays, inc.
f iD r r n

CO M FO RT

'

-

-

' £3

.

Mail, Passengers and Express
Also,
Planes Available for Special Charter

FAIRBANKS AGENCY

(Incorporated)
FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

L who might
Alaska College's “Demit”
’these people, sales manager Kl
erbockev will send letters tor
acriptions.

ALL OVER THE WORLD

B etter Fo od s

-

-

-

~

DEPEN D ABIL TY

Maintaining Scheduled Service

L o w e r P r ic e s
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iProf. Marchand To Where Do Alaskan
Retorn As English Geese Find Winter
Department Head Feeding Grounds?

URGES FEDERAL
AID EXTENSION
TO TERRITORY
LEGISLATIVE MACHINERY
SET IN MOTION AGAIN AS snding»JUn6.30; 1938, a:
RESULT OF l>R. BUNNELL'S
That ' no’ appropriation!
VISIT TO WASHINGTON

•■FORMER PROFESSOR T
RETURN AFTER STUDY 1
FRANCE AND TEACHING A
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

' Biological Survtey ^as h
coming year, the Alaska College
is particularly: fortunate in secur
ing Professor Leslie A. Marchand,' on to round up 250 wild Cackling
id Canadian geese at Hooper
ayt Young geese were caught and
And provided further, That where arked with numbered Biological
ed to Alaska. All Acts in support
7 Professor Marchand went to Duryey bands for tfie
of l^tfcH^rant college are now op ' provides that "at least .80 iper cen
■nee and spent a year studying obtaining infoi&iati&n
erative itfW the states, Porto Rico tum of all appropriations tinder
the Sorbbnne ii* Paris. Upon
Return to America hC began

szzxsrzsct

the benefits of the provisions of several established judicial divisions
the Aidams, Capper-Ketchahi and
Purnell Acts to the Territory. ,
Text Of Bill
1 On account of the congested calr
til a subdivision of.|the ^TeCTitory

Delegate Dimond at the opening
of the legislative session introduced'
Adorns Act, the 'Purnell Act, and
the Capper-Ketcham Act ito the
Territory of Alaska, and1for -otheiv
purposes.

Denali Dummy”
Nearly Complete
Announces Editor

Ducks From The States

and

Cjld COLLEGIAN copies 10 Ctl

SWEAl ERS
New patterns, colors, ajic ^Weaves for attrac
tiveness. Various weij t s for comfort. •

More than fifty of the geese h
been reported captured. Two
recovered before they, left Alsu

yeaf^ago. Delegate James Wicker-

berta ,and' Saskatchewan,

United States. Eight of -the birds also. Seventy-one, ducks banded a
were recaptured, no two in the stations in the' States have beei
recovered in the Territory.
same states
’
Alaska is one of the greatest
Subscribe to The Collegian.

DISTRIBUTION RETURNS
GEESE BANDED IN ALASKA
and effort is being made to inINDICATE FLIGHT OVER 1
GI^LF INTO THE STATES

; Mines, legislative

bert Vestal, Congressman f*om in-

Canadian geese, the Hutchins’ var- [crease banding stations in order i
obtain information on the roufe

This season sweaters are more popular than
ever and our selections o fer^a host of color
combinations in the best of taste,

cinity of 1!he Columbia River me
a Federal Migratory Bird
on the Oregon-Califarnia

Slip-overs, coat style and sleeveless.

t. J3fct the largest group
rdtmdedi ui> in the Sacram
r in California, where a
thirty birds were taken. And i

Priced

$2Loo up

Wilson Brothers Haber< shery Exclusively
ifl£ dire&ly over the giflf c
Alaska When going."Qutelde.”

STAFF IS WORKING HARD
TO GET 'CUTS, ENGRAVINGS,
And advertising f o r
COLLEGE'S FIRST ANNUAL

eh Murie was in Alaska 1
he placed bands ‘on thirt
close relatives of .the;Cackling an

M A R T IN A . P IN S K A
FRONT STREET-

^FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
literary criticism,and articles abot
. and the Alaska College 1

agricultural ^experhE

II occ^ipatioins and activi-

February 24, l925, a

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE ANjD BLA^SMITH WORK
Yob Are Sure of Satisfaction When Your Wort Is Done b/^I
ACETYLENE .WELDING AND AUTO REPA™»G

group pictures, Gaijn’s Stud
graphy. ’ - A remarkably goo
' :‘<,to the ;caU Uor individual
^ctiires has been highly
gratifying and probably has

mentary thereto, and the--United
States Department pi Agriculture;

£ of Washington, having

to the Terfttdry oi

FEDERAL AND™
TERRITORIAL

ire, prior to- awarding'
the Territory,of Alaska tbe^behefits

ALASK A MIN.NG
LAW \ | |

the founding of College, the e<

COVERING

30, 193£, $10,000; for |h|1

J 1

LODE, PLACER, OIL *ND
COAL LOCATION^
WATER RIGHTS, MILL >ITES
AND TUNNELS
5, $75,000; and thereafter a si
ial to ' that provided; for ea
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